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tudentsride with police 
Ever wonder what it's like to 

a Friday evening watch
ing_the world go by from the 
nsid.e of a police cruiser? Se-

ors <Dave Leavl~ 'and Nancy 
lek got a chan'ce t6 do just 

two weeks ago ina ride
longpragram sponsored by 

Omaha Police Department 
the Omaha Press. 

The Pr<?gram enabled staff 
from the Benson, 

and Central high school 
papers to ride in a police car for 

evening. 

Dave, whotooltpartinthean:
nual event last year, said that a 
briefing at the Press Club prior 
to the actual ride-along .pro
gram was very informative and 
"very well done." The briefing is 
a new part of the program 
added ·this year. Th~ speakers 
included World Herald reporter 
Jim Fogarty and televi"sion 

broadcaster, Walt Dean. 
Participants were told what to 

look for during the ride and how 
to repoR- police stories ·effee
tively. For example, they were 
tOld to be highly objective when 
reporting police news. Details 
are also important, claimed the 
professionals, and things like 
the exact spelling of a name 
must not be overlooked. 

A tour of the World Herald 
and of the police museum at the 
downtown police station was 
held after the briefing. 

' . When the actual ride-along 
was held, Dave and Nancy were 
given a sheet of paper with a list 
of the radio codes used by the 
police. This wliS so the tV/o rid
ers could .understand what was 
being said on the radio. 

Nangy claimed that they 
"heard a lot of interesting calls. 
(on the r:adio) but they were out 

of our-area." 

Though thejr :ride was fairly 
J inaQtj..vp~ the p..9lice .officer tha! 
lhey rode with answered· sev
. eral questions the two had pre
viously. prepar.ed. "He was very 
nice and answered the ques
tions on our level," Nancy said. 

He told the two that as far as 
weekend parties go, after a 
-complaining neighbor has 
called, the police will drive by 
the party twice and tell the 
guests to be quiet, but on the 
third trip, they will give the host 
a ticket. 

About minors In possession 
of alcohol, the officE;lr-8aidOthat 
pOlicemen ar.e only human, and 
how well you treat the confront
ing officer could mean the dif
ference between having the 
alcohol taken away or given a 
ticket and possibly a trip to the 
police station. 

Workers find CHS · relics 
Since the beginning of the 

construction In the Central 
High courtyard, many Items 
have been dug up of historical 
importance· Including brIcks 
from ' the old buildings and 
some old, bottles. 

The- old bottles were -'found 
while wdrkmen were digging In 
the northwest corner 'of the 
building, according to con
sti:uctlon worker Duane Bailey. 
"Other things were dug up also, 
like old sewer pipes, batteries, 
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cinders and ashes, sandstone, 
and so'me broken bottles and . 
glass." 

. A total of five bottles was 
found. One appears to be a 
whisky flask, and another 
seems to be a pop bottle. Both 
are unmarked ma~ing it very 
difficult to determine their exact 
age according-to books written 
on the subject. However, lhe 
length of the ·seams on a bottle 
can help to put a date on it. Both 
the pop bottle and the whisky 
flask and another mysterious 
bottle of unknown type would 
be dated somewhere later than 
1910 . 

But the depth of the finds in
dicate that the bottles are very 
old. Mr. Bailey says the bottles 
were found "at least 3 to 4 feet 
down." 

Two bottles were found with 
markings on them. One was an 
ink well with the inscription 
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Barker, Batesi' and Wagner 
vie for class presidency 

Recently, the primary elections were held 
among seniors for the senior class officers. 
Elections were held for treasurer, vice presi
dent, and president. The Register has deemed it 
necessary for the seniors to be fammar with all 
-of the presldenilal candidates, and further 
Investigation Into the other candidates is ' 
encouraged. 

The Register apologizes that, due to the lack 
of time and space, the other races were not 
covered. 

Scott Barker 
Scott would like it to ' be 

known, that of -all the five 
. candidates for Senior Class 

President, tie is the only one 
active in any type of student 
government, or student 
council. Scott holds minor 
offices in A Cappella, Drama 
club, and Latin club. He par
tiCipated in the national JCL 
conv.ention in Nashville, a'nd 
is JCL Treasurer for the state-· 
of Nebraska. Other noted ac
tivities include former Stu
dent Council President at 
Lewis and Clark Junior High 
in his freshmen year, plus 
being in the top 15 percent of 
his senio., class. 

Darryl Wagner 
Darryl's main slogan for 

his campaign is, "A man for 
every student that, as Senior 
Class President, would rep
resent every student." Dar
ryl's qualifications include 
being band Drum Major for 
the last two years, participa
tion in a Lion's Club spon
sored trip to Germany, plus 
his attendance in Corn
husker Boy's State. He also 
added that "Only someone 
equal to the highest quality 
of the senior class could 
fairly represent the senior 
class itself, and out of all the 
candidates I feel I am the 
closest to these require
ments." 

Scott Bates 
When asked what he 

would aim at dOing as class 
president, Scott replied, "If I 
am elected Senior Class 
President, I will do my best 
as class president to work 
with my fellow officers to 
once again make Central 
known as one of · the best 

. academic schools nation
wide. I also want to .create 
more educational and in
teresting programs for the 
upcoming years." Scott is an 
active member of the 
Spanish club, and Wantu 
Wazuri. 

photos by NIck Ewing 
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Immunization 
Section 79-444.01 of the Nebraska State 

School Law, dealing with the School Immuni
zation Law, has been revised. The revision in
volve.s all students enrolled in the Omaha public 
schools. 

It is necessary for parents of students to make 
an important decisiol1 concerning their child's' 

.immunization. They may eitherJabide by the 
request to have their child immunized against 
measles, mumps, rubella, polio, diptheria, 
whooping cough, and tetanus, or they may 
simply sign a waiver which states that they do not 
wish to have their child immunized. 

The choice, to have the shots, was to be made 
by November 1 (or 60 days after enrollment for 
students transferring from another school) . In in
cidents where this deadline was not met, students 
were to be suspended from school and not re
admitted until the obligation of parents was ful-
filled . '/ 

Editorial 
Although the Signing of a waiver should have 

been accompanied by a complete understanding 
I ~~~~on~e~u~~~~s,it.~~~~ (~ot appear that this 
: J Wtr.> me Case. .• . , .' 
I "' ~ : Mahy may"nave Slgned a waiver: as an "easy 

way out" to th~. time and expense involved in 
imr:nunization. What is the future for these 
people? ' 

If an outl:?reak of any of the previously stated 
diseases should arise and is off.icially called an 
epidemic, all persons with a waiver on file will 
then' be withdrawn from s€hool. Their suspension 
will be in effect until such time as the epidemic is 

~under control or no longer exists. This is a safety 
precaution for those individuals who have not 
been immunized. . 

Unquestionably, the Intention of revising the 
Schdoll mmunizatlon Law was good. It obviou'siy . 
was designed with public interests in mind and 
hopes of limiting widespread disease among 
schools and throughout the city. . 

revised 
If all parents had seen that their child was im

munized or h~d signed a waiver by the requested , 
date, there would not have been a problem: ,The 
way it was, class time was inter~upted a number 
'of times to a'nnounce to those students, or 
parents rather, who did not comply to the new law 
that they should gather in a deSignated room. At 
this time they were once again reminded of their 
options. Classes were once again interrupted to . 
inform teachers of those stud8nts who were not 
to be admitted to class. 

Communicatio'n was poor,and there were stu
dents,who were unnecessarily pulled from class 
two and three times: 

There were also those students who were 
suspended while waiting for an appointment with 
their physician, as .a direct result of the swamped 
conditions created by the November 1 deadline. 

It is extremely unfortunate that parents are the 
ones who ar&notabiding by the new law, but they 
were not the ones being punished. In all fairness; 
there should be an immediate punishment ap-
plied to the actual breakers of this law. . . 

The ende~vor of enforcing the Immunization 
Law was funded by the school's educational 
money. Because these actions were taken as a ! 
pubHc health functian, fund'trlg should have been' . 
provided by the State Health Department. 

Because immunization was required, Shouldn't 
free clinics have been set up in schools? 'Only 
low-income students were immunized free of 
charge, and this was done at public clinics; not at 
schools., . 

It is understood' why the law was revised ' to 
require jmmunization. It simply·was not.revised to 
a ,periected state where the wishes of the law 
would be granted. _ 

It Is planned that a survey will be conducted by 
the Nebraska Department of Education. It will 
inquire about complaints concerning immuni
zatio.~ and will be forwarded to the Legislature. ' 

It IS (:Iear, to many, that another revision is 
needed. If tllis were to oC"cur, perhaps the real law 
breakers would suffer 'the consequences. 

_Mini-magnet progtam influences freshmen ' 
Cent~al's mini-magnet writing and 20 deciding to attend Cen

program is designed to recruit tral giving the program ' a, 24 
prospective freshman to CHS percent success rate. In 1979 
by giving a total picture of the the workshops Increased to ten 
school and its academic atmos- with168 students and 90 enroll
phere. _ ing at Central raiSing the suc-

Daniel Daly, .English depar~- cess rate to 53.5 percent. 
ment chairman, explained that ' The students attend a series 
the program was set up primarily of sessions at Central; which 
to maintain desegregation by include's writing and lunch. 
recruiting from the white popu- They end their day in the 
lation. Nor'ris, Lewis and Clark, A Cappella room. The 1980-81 
Bancroft, and Indian Hills' Jr. worksh<?ps will emphasize writ-
High Schools participate in the ing more, so the students can 
Workshops. . perceive the strength of the 

The workshops began in writing program. 
'77-'78 with 81 students involved Dr. G. E. Moller, principal, 

feels that recruitment efforts 
payoff in aiding enrollment. Ac
cording to Dr. Moller the pro
grams consist of students who 
would probably attend Central 
regardless of ,the mini-magnet 
·series·. . 

Dr. Moller f,eels influence 
; among friends is a major factor 
aiding enrollment. He also feels 
it's all part of "getting the ball 
rollirg ·" This deals with the con
cept of friends attending the 
same school because. they wish 
to be with friends . . 

This year's sessions will host 
an 8$Umated 175-200 freshmen 
and will be held on Tuesdays. 

THE CENTRAL HIGH REGISTER ... k. to accurately and fairly Inform It. reade,. a. to Item. of Intere.t and 
Importance. Student. publl.h the Regl.ter .eml-monthly (elScept for yacatlon and exam period.) at C· nil I HI h' 
School, 124 North 20th St., Omaha, Ne. 88102. e. " " g 

Mall .ublCription. are $2.00 per yea~. The Regl.ter pay. MCond cia .. -tage at Omaha N b k' 
Ed 't ' h ' f r-- , era. a. 
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I dor"t know about you" but, In my family, one of the 
~ftenheard exp!es~ions, is, "'f you think you have it-rough, 
I was ·gro~ing up ., ." 'am constantJy Derng told how in 
al1'), as' far as suffering goes, in contrast to the students a 
tion before/me. Well', as far as I'm cbncerned, today's st 
are pei-haps the most suffering and ther~fore tenacious 
created sinc~ man first crawled from the muck and the mUd. 

Those ar~ pretty heavy words for a .:oe're high school 
but I've said It before; I am' a pensfve,feUow, and my latest 
tations clearly indicate tha~ in a graduating high school ciass 
day, it should not be those ' blessed with great athletic 
scholarly prowes~ wt;lo get all the awards, b,ut every grad 
should receive a medal for havifl9 sur:vived twelve years of 
torment. ' " 

. ~ 

AnnU81 cenaua c.rda 

Starting in grade one, w'e are faced with insurmountable 
stacles th'at o.nly the fittest can survive. Take for example, 
census card. ' '. 

. This 'is. a simple five by four and a half inch card that 
parents never ,haet the pleasure of dealing with. Yet we face 
horror every year, and in all honesty, I still haven't outgrown 
nightmares that accompanY ,if. . _ 

, I didn't even know.w'hQt caucasian meant until ninth 
when I had to' look the word .upJor a vocabulary assignmenti 
was 'truIY'8mbarrassed because for the past eight years. I 
been checking the box next to "other." And one year, I rna 
to switch my telephone number with my social security num 
Every time some on~ called my house: the government 
take ten .dollars out ,of my retirement plan. 

Sophomore gym c'." 

But of course, censu~ cards 'aren't the only Obstacles we 
endure; we h.ave even.great!3r ~ests, like sophomore gym 

For the rest of my life, I will be happy if I never hear the 
squat..,thrust ,again. I thin'k a.thorough investigation is in 
confjrm some ~ind of connection with gym teachers and 
Nazi party. Anyone. wh,9 enjoys watching children beat 
peers into bloody pulps In an "organized" wrestling meet 
be lacking sanity. And anybody who approves of the 
dodge ball, a bone crushing m~lee pitting friend against fri 
must be sick. Of course, there ~re always those kids Yiho enj 
wrestling or playing dodge ball , but I've always been under 
iTpresslon that they-..vlll grow up to ,be gym teachers a 

The school cafeteria ' 

~ Finally, tho14gh many hazards ~emain untold, I cannot pass up 
the opportunity to talk about the supreme test that clearly shows 
thaJ we ate a more suffering gen4:!r8tlon ·than our parents': the 
school cafeteria.' 

You know it as well as ' I do, friends, that .there is perh 
nothing quite as terrifying as spending a lunch period in a 
sc~o~1 cafete.rla. ,.The ,fact that we eaJ/ there every day c 
shows,that we're made of tougher stuff than our folks. 
. Gqlng tl1rough the servlngJin~ris like playing a game of R 
sian' >Roulette on a very large scale. It takes' a 1rained eye to 
distinguish food that is palataple t'rom foOd that isn't. Even if yOU 
manage to get 'something you can actually eat, there is always 
the danger that you will be caughnh a food fight cross fire, 
That's the great paradox of school cafeteria food; if it isn 't 
as a poison, it's-used as a projectile: There are even some foods 
with an ambid~xtrous nature aDd can be used as both . Take for 
exam~le t~e peach cobbler' which wi'll stlclt-to any surface and 
deals Irreparable ~amage to both clothing, and flesh, or the but· 
tere~ . . asparagus whose sl.ender stalk provides perf~Gt grip' 
pabillty, and we can't forget the prune crisp. Scourge of the 
lunch rqOl:Tl, It has been known to take limbs when thrown and 
when eat~n , the ef1ects will invariably be with you for days there' 
after. 

Summarily, we aredefinately the toughest breed of studenl 
yet pr~duced. But remember" dear reader, that some day when 
ou~ children come horne complai!1ing about a misplaced silicon 
C~IP needed for their computerized French class, or whining 
because of a circuit malfunction in the ar'l-automated at" 
tendance office, there just might be something to thQse wordS. 
"If you think you have it rough, when I was growing up .. " 

. . 

Letter"to tHe -editor: 
A problem has' come to my 

attention due to an unfortunate 
accident. While leaning to an 
open hallway window" I 
brushed against a radiator and 
received a third degree burn on 
my legs, I have spoken to other 
students who have received 
burns .from momentary contact 
with the uncovered, over
heated radiators, It 'seems as 
though these exposed elements 
In the school are health ' ha
zards, Perhaps the school CQuid 
Invest In cover:s forthe radiators 

or even a safer, more economi· 
cal way of heating. It is un' 
reasonable to get a third degree 
burn in the school hallway. 

Concernedly, 
, Sherry Freads 

, Correction -In the last issue of 
the Register we Incorrectly 
listed Steve Stul'ek as SarpY 

'county attor~'ey; hlscorrt~ct titie 
Is Diversion P-rogram" dlrector 
for the County attorney's office 
We, at the Register are sorry for 
the error. 
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Parents ' comment 0" conferences 
Since 1976 Central has , 

held annual parent-teacher ' 
conferences at the end of 
first quarter. Wheo the pro- ' 
gram was first instituted, 
each parent filled out a 

Registered opinions 

Jim Stenger' 
I think it's 'a good thing. It's 

good to know your son or 
daughter's teachers anQ ' 
what is expected of them. 

I ' 
questionaire. This survey in
dicated that the parents were 
in favor of ,hailing these 
I:;onferences. It has been 
three years since a !lurvey 
h~s been taken. Have, parent 
opinions changed? 

Martha Woodhouse; 
I liked it very much. I liked 

the idea of havrng the 
teachers in ',the gym~, 

- "( 

Sherry Lofton; 
_" I ' do.n't 'mind coming as ' 

, ) long ' as I ' can talk to the ' _ 
teachers right away. 'The 
teachers were very co
operative and informative. 

Paula Bartee Williams; 
Very beneficial. Coming 

up here today allowed ,U$ to 
tind Qut where my neph8~ .. 

, 'who has·mi88ea quite a bit,of _ 
\ s.chool because of a football 

injury, needed help. The 1" 0 ~~otos by JOhn 'Gj !)SO!l "'-. 
teachers- have b~en r~al 
helpful. 

, , ; , ' Photo by Nick Ewing 

Som. ~ the bottl •• found In cou~.rd. 
• , oJ , , ' , " , , 

Histqry fou~d, in .th~ c'ourtyard 
(continued from PG" 1) .", " , I , 

Higgin's Inks, Brooklyn; NY, on around ' the rfm. Warren Mar
the bottom. :rhe .other; bottle ' qulss, a Biology teacher at Cen- ' 
had the words Horlick's Malted ,' ,tral, thinks "it's a ctlemistry 
Milk inscribed on the side. This bottle because of the thlck-

, bbttle was ttle' oldest find. Ac- ness." But Creighton Stifener, 
cording to bottle ,' ,collecting Anthropology teacher at ' Cen- , 
books, this S111811 jar has some' tral , beli'eves that "it may be a 
worth to it and would be dated' spice bottle because of the 
between the, years 18~1910. copper seal." 

The last bOttle found is a mys- What is to be done with the 
tery 'because no one can defi- bottles has not yet been deter
nitely say what kind of bottle it min~d, but thefe is talk of mak
Is. The bottle stands about fiye ing a display case with the 
inches tall and has what ap- bottles and ·the old b,ricks also 
pears to be a ~opper or I~ad 88al . found .. 

November 21, 1..-0 p .. Th .... 

Students make honor roll 
,The seniors are: Murphy Carlson, Sherry Cech, Richard Janel Zagurski , Kim Zagurski. 

Allen, Robert Atherton, An- Chamberlain, 'Au~rey Chamb- Sophomores 
toine Bachmann, Joseph ers,' Raymond Colbert, Michele ' . Those on the sophomore 
Barker, Patrick Baxter, Mi- Collins , Catherine Conway, honor role are: Christopher 
chelle Bentley, 'Elizabeth Tanya Cook, Sandra Couch, Adamson , Matthew ,Ahrens, 
Blanke,. Stephen Bouma, Craig Crinklaw, Carol Dates, Robert Applegate, Ralph Ar-
Larry Bouza; Holly Brown,' Mark , Day, Barbara I)ickey, mendariz, Diane Atkinson, Paul 
Alan Buresh, Kirk Burson, Todd Drew, Lucy Duncan, Mark Aufenkamp, Thomas Backer, 
Molly Carlson, Jeanette Durham, -Bradley Emanuel ,' Jennifer Bakkerud , Brian 
Carlson, Ryan Chart, Anne Mary Fangman, Mary Fischer, Barber, Steven Beda; Rodney 
Conine, Mark Conway , Margaret Fitzgerald, Theodore Beedle, Harry Beerman, Coeta 
Jesse Conyers,' Henry Cor- Fotopoulos, Dinah Fox, Blackamore, Mary Blazek, 
des, Cha'rles .Oox, Flip Roxanne 'Foy, Cara Francke, Patricia Bledsoe, Terran'ce 

• Crummer, Nancy Culek, Gus Colleen Frenking, Michelle Boldan, Lori Bouza, Lynn 
Dawson, James Uoughman, Friesen, Florian Fuerstenau, B.ovee, Terran Boylan, .Jill 
Ivy Dow, Mary Dunbar, Ma- Victoria Fuller, John Gaeddert, Brower, Michael ' Brundieck , 
linda Duncan, Gayla Eaton, Julie Garrett, ' Okley Gibbs, Patricia Burns, 'Carey Byrne, 
Jeffrey Ellw,anger, Kimberly John Gibson, Lynne Gillaspie, Brian Carlson , Timothy 
Elsasser, Susan Erts, Nick Steven Gomez, James Gould, Chamberlain, Brenda Cole-
Ewing, Bruce Fink, Joel Ric;;hard Haggart, Elizabeth man, Tammy Coleman, Joanne 
'Fishkin, Linda Fletcher, Ka- Hairston, Elizabeth Hammans, Collins, Barbara Condon, Julie 
thryn Fox, Jeffrey Frazee, Shane Hansen, John Hazuka, Conine, Timothy Cook, John 
Sherry Freads, Jeffrey Froh- Dianna Heck, Laura Hedrick, Coolidge, Mindy Costar, Vonda 
werk, Patrick Garman, Eliza- Charles Heise, Claudia Herzog, ~ Dalke, Jeannine ' Danielson, 
beth Gibson, Peggy Gomez, Crystal , Hicks, Alan Higley, Rebecca DeGraw, Debra 
Lori Graverholt, Nathaniel Sherry Hilliar, Catherine Hol- Dermyer, Stephen Diemont, 
Greer, William Harvey, Su- land, Johh Howard, Vernita Ste'phanie Di9gs, Cynthia 
san Henninger, Susan HEm- Hultman, Kelly Humphrey, Downs, K~nneth , Dutch , Emad 
ry, Michael Herzog, Cherie Cheryl Hutton, Denise Irwin, Eskandar, Elizabeth Faier, Leo 
Hiatt', Michael Hofacre, Sc·btt John Jezewski, Yvonne Johnsen, Finnigan, Mary Fleissner, David 
Holloway, Kieth Holt, Gah Saybert Johnson, Vantaccule Foster, Christopher Fox, 
Huey, Yoichi II, Samuel - Jones, Richard Jordening, . Julianne Franklin, Mary Gib-
Johnson,' Eric Johnson, Mark, Juretic, Margaret Kal- son, . Delilah Gill, Wade 
Shef le Johnson, Sheila kowski, ,Daniel ' Kammerer, Goehring, Hans Graverholt, 
Jones, ' Maurice Karpman, Aaron Kaslow, Erin Keenan, Cry tal Gresham, Kristine 
Brian Keenan , Jennifer Laurie Kempkes, Lorrie Kirk- Grosse, Laura Grow, Chris-

,Kelly, Sherrie Kirkpatrick, patrick, ' Susan Kokrda, Catherine topher Gryder, Lisa Gurciullo, 
Patricia Kudlacek, Jayne Kratville, Julie 'Kully, Diane Melissa Hall, Cathy Hammer, 
Lee, Deborra Lotton, Bruce Kusch .. Cheryl Lambrecht, Penny Harling, Kathryn Harris, 
Martin, Anne McCormick, Kristine Leach, Susa.n Leu- RezeliaHarris,. Angela Hausher, 
Tammy McDonald, Annette schen, Abbie Loehr, Todd Kylie ~.ofacre, Danie.! Houlihan, 
McGinnis, Monica Meehan, Lofton, MarY Lyons, Jeffrey Howard Howe!I, Olesia Ho~ze, 
Lisa Moore, Stephan Nelle: MacDonald, Peggy MacNaugh- Mark Jamison, Lorie Johl1son, 
Richard Nelson, David Nel- ton, Mary Madigan, Stacey , Loys Johnson, Linda Johnson, 
son, Jennifer Newhouse, Madsen, John Mandel, Eugenia Andrea Kaplan, Kerry Kena-
Christopher.Newton, Christy , Marshall, Ryan McGill, Joan sion, Kerry Kennedy, Anthony 
O'Brien, Roger Olson Chris- Millea, Russell Miller, Robert Kessler, Shelley King, Daniel 
topher Peters, Frank Pruitt, Mills, Angela Monestero , Kuhns, Robyn Kuta, Becky 
Paula Prystai, Roger Qu!r- Richard Nash, Erin O'Donnell, . Lane, Elisabeth Larson, Rose-

. ing, Randal Reed, Teri Ree- Dennis O'Neill, Maureen Ostro- mary Lawless, Ok~ana Lech- , 
", rink, JimlJl¥' , Rqg~r.s, Lisa ,. " ;; nic,' f Ther,esa Owens, Patricia n~wsky, Anne Le.e" Tb0ID8S 
Rossi ' Elizabeth Schenken, '" Pallesen, Miriam Pankow. Lehr, Keith 0 Nalmos, " DeAise 
Diana, Schlesselnian, Lisa Oebra Peirce, Frank Peterkin, Mancuso, Paul Martin, Michael 
Schoning, Brenda Schuer- . Elizabeth Peterson, Lisa Pospi- , Matya, Susan McOaniel, 
man, 'Laura Simonson, Todd sil, Christine Powers, Thomas Theresa McDonald, Jennifer 

~ Smith , Sherry Soares, Mark Ptacek, Paul Rathouz, Beth , McKee, Robert McMeen, 
. Solomon, Grace Sourile, Rheiner, I Christine Ritzau, Candace Mertz, Mary Meyers, 

Susan Stiles, Nathan Stover, Gregory Rohn, Robert Rose, Debra Minor, Sheila Monen, 
.JaySturek, John Swanso'rl , Scott Rosenthal , David Ro- Karen Nichols, Jay ,Nigh, 
piane Swoboda, Sterlena sinsky, Jacquelin~ R,oth" Kristina Olsen', 'Brian .olsen, 
Taylor, Angela Thompson, Cynthil;l Ruhser, ' Patrick Sam- , Eric , Olsen" Ellen OsbY, ,'linda 
Patricia Tillson, Patrick 'land, Larry Scalise, Robert Pallat, Angela Perkins;, Robert 
Timmins , Carmen Trandahl, Schiffbauer, David Schinzel, Perry, Curtis Perryman, Mary 
Jeffery Twardy, James Van- Todd"'-Schuefman, An'na Peterkin, Martina Peters'en , 
metre, Ruthmarie Vawter, Sematczyn, Mary Shaw , Terri Pressley', Thomas Prince, 
Darryl Wagner, Gary Water- Catherine Shugrue, Bernard Michael Pulverenti, Kurt Pyle, 
man Janis Welch Juli Welk Simon, Shelley Smith, Holly Linette Radden, Margaret 
jacqueline Willia';'s, Jeffery ' Soares , Douglas ,Sortino, Rathouz, Andrew Redick, Wyatt, 
Wilson, Sophia Winfrey, Gwendolyn Spencer, ~ Susan Rhone, Renee Rizzuto, Deena 
David Wintroub, and .Suz- Srb. Larry Statio.(l, Terry Stiefe~, Roach, Lori Rogers, Richard 
anne Wright. Jeffrey Stoc k, C~ risti ne Romer.o, Amy Salem, David 

Juniors 
The juniors are: Diane , 

Adcock, Kevin ' Ahrehholtz, 
Jason Anderson, Christine 
Andreasen , Alexander Apple
gate, Karla Archer, Mary Baber, 
David Badura, Cheryl Barnes, 
Dawn .Bauer, Tracy Benning, 
Kathleen Blasing, Elizabeth 
Boyle, Victoria Brym, John 
Burbridge, Pamela Car, Ann 

Stolarskyj, Kimberly Svoboda, Salzer, Hala Sayed, Charles 
Ted Szczepanski, Thornasin Scarlett , Steven Schaal, Lori 
Tate, Ann Thomas, Mark Sebek, Heidimarie Shoemaker, 
Thompson, Mark Thurber, Kath~rine Smith', Gre.gory 
Johnnie ' Triplett, David Van Stonehouse, Andrew' .Stov.er" 
Metre, Mary' Vazzano, Jane Terri Svoboda, Cheryl Thomp
Vendett i; Gretchen Vogel, sol1. lina Thornburg, Kim~erly 
Thomas Vrbanac, Elizabeth Tisdale , Kristin Trandahl , 
Walker, 'Julie Webb, JS.mi White, Curtis Tschetter, William 
Susan Wiley, Corne·lius Walsh , Bobbie Weberg, Isaiah 

' Williams, Darnell Williams, Williams, Christina Wright, 
Julie Wilson, Ba~bara Wright, Rachel Young . 

" ~A~I\I 
I1AJlJll' 

SIl'I~III~111 
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'. EtYrSRIAH 
ZUCHNIAK'S 

AUTO 
SERVICE ' 

.,Jo , , 

'. 

By Appointment Only 
Late N-jte'Thursday 345-4320 

• 

5175 Q Street 
Omaha, Nebr. 68117 
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. Touch 
Someone Special 

with Flowers 

• corsages • nosegays 
• boutonnieres 

• beautiful cut flowers 

You'll be the hero of Christmas Prom 
when you give her .. 

~~;, 

'flowers by 

4922 Dodge 
Major credit cards welcome 

So you want 
to he my 

friend 
OUR ONLY HOPE 

OLSON 

t -~ .. 
i ~ . 
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/ -~~' --
wntown Flower Shops .. ' ~ 

We're not far away 
Please come in and look around 

8:30 - 5:30 
Corner of 17ih and Dodge 449-7100 

HOW SOON WILL ' 
YOU GRADUATE? 
A month? Nine months? Whatever the t;:klte, 
don't wait to reserve your job with the Urited 
States Air Force. Here's why, Many Air Force 
jobs are booked months in advance, Be
cause many young people like yourself rec
ognize the quality of an Air, Force skill and 
reserve their jobs early. By reserving your 
job now, you're guaranteeing yourself some 
of t~finest technical troiring In the notion , .. 
an excellent salary , , , the opporturity to work 
toward YOO 2-year OSSOCIote degee ItYClU\tI 
the Community College of the Air Force ,., 
worldwide job assigrments ", pUs many other 
Air Force benefits. So don't delay, 
Make your reservation today by contact
I~ your local Air Force Representative, 

DoW,nlown: 
, th~e plac~ · t~ ' be 

( 

Downtown Omaha , , , it can 
be the site for excessive activity 
if its many op'portunities are 
taken advantage of. Central is 
neatly located in the middle of it 
all; who could possibly be in a 
better position to be informed 
as to the goings-on than a Cen· 
tral 'student? All it takes is a bit 
of effort which may be sparked 
from either individual interests 
or something -that everyone has 
plenty of :- curiosity, 

- ~ When it comes .to business, 
downtown Omaha affo rds 
everything from small , privately 
owned businesses, to la rge 
corporations, Anyth ing that is 
wanted or needed, can be 
found downtown by simply get· 
ting out and looking for it. 

Downtown Omaha presents a 
variety of dining experiences. 
There is a place for any occa
Sion, from sandwich and snack 
shops, to elegant dining in the 
Old Market. 



/ 

_ Story_ by: 
Nancy Culek 
Kirt Mancuso 
All photography by 
Nick Ewing 

- One of the biggest attracJi..9ns 
in downtown Omaha appears to 

... be the Old Market area in the 
general vicinity oj 1 rth and 
Howard. 

In less than twelve years 
the Market has transformed 

- from a desolate half-forgotten 
~rea of town to a thriving, 
prosperous, retail, and enter
tainment center according to 
Mar.k Mercer of Mercer MM
agement Co. 
_ It was Sam Mercer who insti
tutedthe revitalization of the 
warehouse district when he 

, saved the building, one of 
the 25 percent (in the Market 
area) that he did not already 
own, that now houses the 
Fr~nch Cafe from demolition. 

The color of the Old Market 
is not' only found' in the tran
quility of the preserved, turn 
of the century, architecture and ' 
the unique shops but il"! the 
people that patronize it accord- , 
ing to Secca Thompson, an 
employee of The Place. "We 
get the wineos, of 'course, 
the hippjes, the tourists, and 
the bigshots," said Secca 
..about her customers. 

It may not be surprising ' but 
many Central students can 
be 'found, on a given after
noon, playing the games in the 
Market's arcade, dining ,in one 
of the many restaurants, or just 
strolling the cobblestone 
stre'9ts. ' 

, > 
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T.he Civic Auditorium, for 
example, is a common spot for 
concert goers, It 'is used not 
only for this purpose but also 
for athletic events, exhibitions, 
etc ... 

The W. Dale Clarke Library 
offers an excellent place for 
study and r.esearch. The new 
facility is h:>cated in a con
venient spot which is very ac
cess'ible to Central students. 

. " ~ 

The 
Dance 

Wednesaay N av. 26 

7:30-11:30 

$1.00 
,sponsored by , 
Student-Assembly 

1044 Ho_r" Street· 0..."., Nebr. 68J02 
I" 'lie 01" M.r"e". COllered Street 

\ P"on~ 342·8433 

Macra ... ~ Supp'i~., Bead., J~UJ~'ry 
HanrJcra/t~d Wor" •• Cu.'o ... Ord~r'. 

C'a .. ~. 

Mary & Bi., App'egate 

Just in TilDe 
for ChristlDas 

Bpy a COOKBOOK 
FrOID a 

Food Student 

$.3.75 to $5.75 plus 'tax 
-

Orders will be taken until Dec. 5. 
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Of central importance Ramb0 ~ desrgns lid 
Mr. Keenan In Torch Club 

The Torch Club is an 
international association of 
local clubs in which re
spected persons practicing 
recognized professions en
joy an interchange of knowl
edge. Mr. John Keenan, an 
English teacher at Central 
and member of the club, 
said , " Torch Clubs are 
dedicated to ideas and the 
expression of those ideas." 
Torch Clubs don't partici
pate in civic projects. 
. • At each club meeting a 20 
to 25 minute paper is given 
by a member or a guest on a 
topic of concern to modern 
SOCiety that interests the 
speaker . Following the 
speech is a discussion of 
the subject. Past speeches 
have included a speech on 
arthritis, a speech on voo
doo, a speech on enzymes, 
and a speech on non-verbal 
teaching gI ven by Mr. Kee
flan. Everyone has his turn to 
give a speech because the 
turns are in a cycle accord
ing to Mr. Keenan. 

The· group meets once a 
month in a restaurant. The 
jobs of people in the club 
vary greatly. Most of the 
people are professionals of 
some kind. There are law
yers, a professor, a dentist, 
an owner of an art gallery, an 
owner of a real estate com
pany, and a husband and wife 
team of research scientists. 

Mr. Keenan has been in the 
club for six months. One 
gets into the club by being 
referred by someone already 
in the group. When Mr. Kee
nan received a letter from 
the Torch Club about be
coming a member of the 
group he said that he felt 
very flattered. At first he 
thought it was a mistake so 
he called them to see if they 
had the right John Keenan . 
They did and he also found 
out that he had been re
ferred by a father of one 

. 'of his students. 

Debate Team Itarts lealon I,' "The' 1980-1981 Debate 
and Forensics team starts 
its tweflty tournament sea
son with one of the largest 
groups of students the team 
has had in five or six years," 
said Mrs. Ellen Galvin, Cen
tral High Debate coach. The 
team has 20 members. 

The topic for this year is, 
"Should or shouldn't the 
Federal Government make 
saf~ty. gu.arantees on con-

"'8~1T!er goods." Ms. Galvin 
:sa~ ·;' that in most of the 

cases they will be dealing 
with automobiles, nutrition, 
and Cigarettes. 

The two top debaters, 
Maurice Karpman and Lisa 
Schoning , went to debate 
workshops in Augustana, 
South Dakota, to improve 
their debating skills. 

Ms. Galvin said, "these 
two have a good chance to 
win state this year." She 
added, "The sophomores 
look very good." The season 
starts November 1. 

State JCL Charlotathon 

Central's Latin Club, also 
recognized as the Junior 
Classical League, took part 

. in the State JCL Chariota
than, on October 11 . The 
event was held at .the Lewis 
and Clark Jr. High track . 
Seven schools participated, 
and Central took fifth place. 

Each school was to create 
a chariot to be pulled by 
Latin students. Students ran 
20 laps around the track and 
were pledged per lap. Half of 
the money which was raised 
went to the State JCL treas
ury. The remaining half went 
to Central's treasury. 

JCL had also scheduled a 
hay-rack ride for early au
tumn. Due to poor weather, 
the activity was rescheduled 
for Wednesday, October 23. 
The hay-rack ride was at 
Shady Lane Stables, Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, and approxi
mately 30 students attended. 

Future plans for JCL in
clude the State JCL Ban
quet. It will be on November 
25, at Bellevue East High 
School. The introduction of 
the 1980-81 State officers 
will take place on this 
ev~ning . 

Wrestling auxiliary changes 

The 1980-81 Girl's Wres
tling Auxiliary will be switch
ing roles this season from 
cheering for the. boys wres
tling team to keeping scores, 
statistics, and ' tfming ex
plained Ms. Joyce Morris, 
wrestling auxiliary sponsor. 

According to Ms. Morris 
the change is due to 'a 
request from the adminis
tration . Ms. Morris explained 
that the administration 
asked that the cheerleaders 
take over cheering for the 
wrestling team, and the 
G.W.A. return to their ori
ginal function of aSSisting 
the c<;>aches by keeping 
scores and statistics. 

According to Ms. Morris 
there will be no tryouts for 
the squad this year. The 

same girls will participate 
who were mem bers last year. 
Ms. Morris explained that the 
wrestling auxiliary took 9ver 
cheering at the wrestling 
meets because of the cheer
leaders conflicitng sched
ules. 

Ms. Morris explained that 
this season would be a trial, 
with both sq uads in thei r new 
positions. Ms. Morris also 
explained that if the cheer
leaders' schedules con
tinued to conflict with 
wrestling matches , the 
G.W.A. would resume cheer
ing for the wrestling team. 

Students visit courthoule 
On November fourth 85 

Central High business law 
students went to the Douglas 
County Court House. 

The purpose 'Of the trip, ac
cording to business law 
teac.her Eileen Conway, was, 
"So students could observe 
trial proceedings." 

the students were divided_ 
among three courts; a first 
degree murder ~ase, a sec
ond degree murder case, 
and a civil suit. 

"Proceedings seemed less 
formal and less glamourous 
then they are portrayed on 
television," said one of the 
students in attendance, 
Todd Whitam. · 

The trip was not a fruitless 
v~nture according to Todd 
because, as he said, "I 
learned." 

by Sheldon Smith 

Merle Rambo, the architect behind the lid being built over the 
courtyard, is also a graduate of Central's class of 1969. The idea of 
building this lid was partially conceived back in 1968. 

"The idea came about in response to a contest sponsored by the 
Student Council and the 'Regllter, in which students were to come 
up with improvement ideas for the courtyard . I was quite success
full in the contest and, asa resultand with much creative-input from 
other competitors, the courtyard gained the bushes and benches il 
contained until very recently." 

With his interest in architecture starting in junior high, Ram bo 
was first employed by the firm Dana, Larson, Roubal and Asso· 
ciates during his Junior year here at Ce'ntral. To pursue his interest, 
he went on to UNL's School of Architecture where, in 1974, he 
graduated first in his class .. 

Even during his schooling, Rambo found time to work for 
Dana, Larson; Roubal and Associates, and, because of that, he is 
now in his 13th year there. As one oftha "associates" of the firm , he 
has the official position of being one of five project managers . 

, 

Ram~o ke~ps busy 
So far, Rambo has been involveCl with pr'Ojects concerning 

more than 60" schools. Along with the Central plan, he is also the 
architect for a 14 million dollar construction project now in pro
gress at Richard Young Memorial Hospital. 

. The renovation of Central, according to Rambo, is well under 
way with many thousand hours of work (both in planning and 
construction) being done already with many thousand hours yetto 
go. 

"This year's seniors will see the dome completed. However, the 
interior work of the third and fourth phases of the project will not 
·begin until April, but should be completed over the summer." 

The phases he spoke of will hopefully include: the construc
tion of new bathrooms, the replacement of windows: new plumbing 
and radiators, and possibly the installation of carpeting . 

About his days at Central, Rambo remembers enjoying the 
administration of that time and says ·he is still fond ofthose who are 
still with Central's administration today. 

"For "!le, Central provided a strong background for college. It 
also helped prepare me for my career that was generated after
wards." 

Register compa.res poll, 
-True Leadership 

:" . . for the A comparison between No
vember 4's election and the poll 
taken by the Register staff , on 
October 21, shows both com
parable and differing results. 

The presidential race was 
won by Governor Ronald Rea
gan on November 4; however 
President -Carter won the 
school poll. The results of the 
poll gav.e Mr. Carter a three per
cent edge over Mr. Reagan, but 
in the presidential election race 
in Nebraska, Governor Reagan 
won by a margin of 36 percent 
(63 percent to 27 percent) . 

"The reason Carter did so 
well in the poll among students 
is because of the certain age 
group within the student body," 
according to senior David Lea
vitt. "Many students," Dave 
added, "say they are afraid of 
Reagan's hard line tactics on 
foreign policy and believe he 
will lead the nation into war." 

Presidential candidate John 

Anderson also lost popularity in 
t/:le November, election com-. 
pared to the estimates from the 
school poll. He declined in pop
ularity from 1.6 percent in the 
poll to 8 percent in the final 
election. This was saie!, by Se
nior Sheldon Smith, to ha e re
sulted from "very strong 
support from students in 
generaL" . -

The ·Second. Congressiooal 
bid for Congress .was said by 
many pollsters to be a close 
race between Hal Daub and 
Richard Fellman. The results of 
the November "election, how
ever, turned oui to be a b'O ut' the 
same as those results in the 
poll. Mr. Daub won by a margin ' 
of nine percentage paints (53 

. percent to 44 percent), The poll 
taken at Central gave Daub 16 
percentage poin'ts over Fellman 
showing how the Register poll 
came .moderately close ~n pre
dicting the Second Congres
sional race. 

Seniors of '81 

. ~, ~~~~~~~~ 

DOWnTOWn OMAHA 
, 

Downtown Omaha has the shops', services and fac;lities to' ~~~;IP' the 
downtown worker get errandsd~ne during the work day. Need your. shoes . 

reso~ed, your glasses tightened? ... a new suit or the l'atE~st best . 
seller'? ... you can step out on yOf.jr lunch break and get it; taken 

. care of promptly and conveniently .. F"tnd .0Ui about 
downtown Omaha and all the services ifoffers yo.u. 

There's more to Downtown than just ;Wor~. 
" 

" .... 



Grid~season successful 
The overtime field gqal by football team might be able to 

Burke in the playoff clash with get by without one, but not a 
Central rang midnight on what football program. We intend to 
had been a ~'cinderella" season be a ,football program." 
for the Eagles. The team had Coach Reed says fie called 
been given an also-ran role by the meeting to make sure ,the , 
the World-Herald in its pre- season ended with ,everyo e 
season analysis, ,pIcked, to fio- having the same thoughts in 
ish ninth out often teams in the mind. "We (the coaches) 
Metro Conference's National wantf}d to put the season in 
Division. . perspective so the loss would 

After a 1-3 start the feam ap- not make them forget all that 
pea red to be acting out that they had accomplished in trie 
role, but the Eagles came back season." ' 
to win all five of its October tUts He . stressed to the players 
to gain a state playoff b,rth and how proud he was at the way 
post the best record by a Cen- they had come back to qualify 
tral football team in 20 years. for the playoffs, for he felt ·they 
They finished the regular sea- ' could have easily "folded the 
son rated seventh in the state by tent" after four games. In win
the very same newspapr that ning five straight games with ' 
had written hem off before the their backs against the wall, he 
season. felt the team had broken the 

Upon the team's refurn to ' barrier of the "we can't be 
Central folJowing the playoff winners" foptball attitude at 
loss, Coach William Reed and Central. ' 
the other members of the Cen- , In addition, Coach Reed felt 
tral coaching staff brought the - the team had laid the founda
players together in the weight tion for a new tradition of foot
room for their final team meet- ball at Central. "The 1980 team 
ing of the season. Coach Reed at Central will always be special 
thought it fitting to have the to me," he said, "for these indi
season end there for that · is viduals made the transition of 
where it had begun over ten Central to a football program 
months earlier. In the past, rather than just a team. That is 
Coach Reed has b'een .an out- how they will be remembered." 
spoken advocatQ of the impor- . According to Senior split end 
tance of a welght training Jeff Spencer, the coaches also 
program in football. '~we fael attempted to console the play
that any successful fOQtball ers, telling them that they had 
program needs some kind of just come up "a day late and a 
weight training program. A dollar short." Jeff feels he left 

the meeting with a greater ap
preciation for what the team 
had accomplished and was glad 
to be a part of H. 

" . "The coaches helped us real-
ize that the season as a whole 

\ was a success," said Senior 
lineman Tony Hart. "Respect; 
Central hasn't had that fn foot
ball for a I~ng time." 

The 1980 season has- made 
Coach Reed very optimistic 
about Central's football future. 
"I know we'll be successful from 
here, for we now have a base for 
winning football that we can 
build on each year." Whether 
the Central football" "program" 
will bear out Coach Reed's 
statement, only time will tell .. 
But there is one incident that 
m'akes one realize just how far 
the Eagles have come this 
season. 

Early in the campaign, when 
things were going dismally for 
the Eagles, Coach Reed was 
asked what his team's goal was 
for the season. He replied, "The 
goal of any ~gh school football 
team, Central included, is to win 
the stat~ championship, and we 
will not make any petty goals 
that will fall anywhere short of 
that." As unconscious of his 
own squad's status as the 
speaker sounded then, it is a 
tribute to both the team and the 
coaches, that jost two months 
later, this "far-off dream" had 
come close to being a reality. 

Newcomers bolster harrier team 
After a drought of five years 

the Central High Cross Country 
has qualified for state: Two 
transfer students ,Bruce ' Fink 
and Paul Schnatz added the 
strength necessary for the team 

• souri where he attended Center Among Bruce's accomplish-
Hiqh School. aruq~ said Center , ments in cross country this year 
had about the- same number of were second at Metro, fifth in ' 

'- to qoatlty. 

David James, cross country 
coach said, "Paul and Bruce 
were ' the leading runners' and 
formed the nucleus ofthe team. 
All the runners were important, 
but we had to, have Paul and 
Bru«e to reach our. goals." 

Senior Bruce Fink moved to 
Omaha from Kansas City, Mis-

students as Central has. 
Bruce ' had some difficulty 

leaving his friends at Center, 
-but feels he h'as adJusted well. 
·Hls main 'problem was that he 
had been an established runner 

, at Center but' upon coming to 
Central he had to prove himself 
all over again. ' 

Mr. James said Bruce had 
, some trouble adjusting to Cen
tral's system at the beginning of 
the year, but he came on strong 
at the end. 

SADDLE CR~EK 
FLORISTS 
City ,Wide Delivery 

I 

813 So. 48th 
558-3388 

'START LEARNINe A SKILL FROM A 
PART -TIME CAREER BEFORE CRADUATION. 

As a high school senior, you can start earning about S50 for 
16 hours of work a month in the Army Reserve , Call y.our local unit 
for details. It's listed in the white pages of the phone book under 
"U.S. Government~' 

call 221-4721 

-- lHEARJAYRESERYE. 
PART OF WHAT 'YOU EARN IS PRIDE. ' 

Districts, and ' 11th..-at State. 
Bruce said, "I did not have as 
promi'sing 8' year' as I h!ld ex
pected and was disappointed in , 
my performance at State. 

Another transfer student to 
Central is Paul Schnatz. Paul 
enrolled at Central the second 
semester of last year. Paul lived 
in Homesville, Nebraska and at
tended Wymore High . School. 
Paul said Wymore's total enroll
ment was only 36b including 
grades 7 through 12. Paul said, 
"Besides the ,difference in en
rollment, I think the teachers 
and coaches here at Central are 
much better than, at Wymore." 
Paul said the main reasons he 
chose Central were academics, ' 
cross countfy, and the stu
dents. He also said Coach 
David James was one of the de
termining factors in his choice 
to attenti Central. 

Among Paul's top finishes in 
cross country were fi rst. place at . 
the Lewis Central Invitational, 
second' at districts and tenth at 
State. 

, Paul's goals are to run 4:25 or 
under for the mile and 9:35 two
mile. Paul said his ultimate goal 
is to be the state champion in 
the mile. 

DARRYL 
WAGNER 

FOR 

Class President 

. "He C8~ do the Job 
and do It well" 
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(~~y~~S. ~~a~~~a) 
Coach Stan Standifer had Among the reserve's biggest 

much praise for his' varsity vol- wins was a 6-4 defeat of West
leyball squad in spite of what he side. This was the first time the 
termed a "disappointing" year. Westside sophomores had 
"The girls worked very hard, be- been defeated in three years. 

> ginning last March, and de- The fledgeling Eagles also 
. served , much more than they downed Prep 52-~3 and post~d 

received.'" a come from behind 20-13 VIC-

The girls' season ended on tory over Bellevue East. 
November 5 with a 9-15 15-13 Coach Bass said he had been 
6-~ 5 loss to Papillion in the first giveQ excellent help from assis
round of the district pl.ay-offs. tant coach Wesley Dacus, and 
The Monarchs ruled the tourna- also commended the play of so
ment, eventually taking the dis- phomores :nm Cook, Channing 
trict championship. Bunch, Mike Mayta, Sunney 

Although the lady Eagles fin- Jones, an~ Mike Mantzarouis. 
ished with a 3-14 mark, Coach 
Standifer feels the attitude of 
the girls was positive through
out t.he season. He further 
praised Seniors, Andra Jones, 
Gah Huey, Joi Pulliam, and 
Julie Cihlar ,f,or sticking ' to
gether in what was a "very dis
appointing year." "These girls 
will be sorely missed because of 
their exemplary attitude," he' 
said. 

According to Coach Standi
fer, many teams still feel Central 
is an automatic win, a belief the 
football team has similarly been 
working to overcome these past 
two years. "Next year, we will 
try to dispel! that kind of atti
tude and build a winning tradi
tion here at Central," said 
Coach Standifer. 

Mr. Standifer believes the 
chances for an improved team 
next year are promising. The 
1981 squad will include seven 
returning letter-winners, in
cluding five that started consis
tently this season . Coach 
Standifer feels that with addi
tional experience and a winning 
attitude,' these girls could form 
the nucleus of a good team next 
fall. ' 

Reserve Football 
The Central Reserve Football 

team concluded its season with 
a record of 6-2. The team's only 
setbacks were against South 7-
6 and Benson 1'2-6. Reserve 
Football Coach Bobby· Bass 
said; "Thi.s was a great bunch of 
sophomore players. They 
worked very hard, were willing 

Cross Country 
The boys' and girls' cross 

country teams wrapped up the 
season two weeks ago, at the 
state meet in Kearney, 
Nebras,ka. 

Accorciing to head coach 
David , James the boys' team 
finished eighth overall in the 
state .. meet. Mr. James ex
plained the boys, "performed 
to my highest expectations." 
Coach James ' also cited the 
performances ' of seniors Paul 
Schnatz and Bruce Fink both 
placing tenth and eleventh 
respectively. 

The girls, however due to in
juries, were unable to compp.te 
as a full team; only "our 
members of the girls '.~am at
tended the ' state meet. Mr. ' 
James cited the performance of 
junior Kafie Holland as being 
"super strong." Katie placed 
seventh in the meet, with Anne 
McCormick, Tricia McCormick, 
and Cindy Radulovich also 
placing . 

J : . J)' \..~~ =£. •.. ) b t&;.~ ~" quo'e , 
The girls' overall dual record 

is five and two, while the boys' 
record stands at eight and two. 
Mr. James also expressed that 
the boys were very fortunate to 
have transfer students Paul 
Schnatz and Bruce Fink. Both 
guys were 'the the teams' 

, leading runners. 

Mr. James commented that 
he felt the girls held up well, 
despite the injuries which . ' 
depleted their team. 

B'e a knock-out 
in a Walker's tux 
for as little as $16. 
Check out our prom 
night special and see 
just how much a little 
bread can buy. Choose 
from the latest colors 
and styles from After 
Six, Lord West. Palm 
Beach and Crystal 
Formal Wear. And get 
t,he whole deal - tuxedo, 
shirt and all accessories for 

, as little as sixteen dollars . 
We'll have you looking 

your best at the best 

possible pr.ice. 

397·8030 
7814 Dodge 23rd & L 

731-6269 '. Beverly Hills Plaza 
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'60 gridders remembered 
. To fully appreciat~ what the Central football te~m accom

plished this year, one must first realize just how long It ha,s been 
since Central last had a season as successful. One need look back 
twenty years, to 1960, a ti me before any of Cen~r~I 's cu rr~nt players 

. were yet born , to find a Central team that finished with a mark 
better than' the 6-3 record the varsity tallied this season. 

The 1960 Central gridders fin~shed their campaign undefeated 
with an 8-0-1 mark. The team took the Inter-city Conference cham
pionship and were named co-state -champions by the World
Herald . In 1960, Frank 'Smagacz was in his eleventh season of 
coaching football and track at Central. Now retired and resi~ing in 
Op1aha, Frank recalls having some.good football teams previously, 
but none that rivalled his 1960 edition in talent. 

, photo by Mike Hofacre 

Terry Evans attempts to'sldestep .. Burke tackler. 

Season end·s in -overtime 
- The team's main offensive threat was none other than Gale 

Sayers, an elusive all-state running back who would later gain 
nation-wide fame in the college ranks and make h!s mark in the 
National' Footban League. Now retired f.rom football , Sayers is the 
athletic director at Southern Illinois University. " 

Sayers' companion both in the backfield and off the field , November 4, '"'election ' day, Terry Evans, who had - been season." . 
Vernon Breakfield would later g'o on to be named a junior "College ' brought an end to many 1980 stifled up to that point by a ten a- The EagJes were propelled 
al l-american in his fresh'-man year. Incidentally, if the name sounds campaign~, including tha.t of cious Burke defense, capped into the playoffs by their 28-14 
familiar, it just so' happens that his two sons, Victor and Vernon , the Central varsity football the drive when he b'roke loose win ·over Gross on October 31. 
were running backs on the Burke team that knocked Central out of _ team. On that day, the Eagle's on a 54-yard ·toucl:!down jaunt. The playoff berth was made 
the State playoffs two weeks ago. first trip ever to the state foot- Gatson then rolled right and possible by Westside~s victorY 

Mr. Smagacz remembers the 1960 Central team as being ball playoffs ended- in a sudden darted into the endzone for the over Belle'lue West on the pre-
solid at all positions. "Even though we had a few stars, everyone 17-14 loss to the Burke Bul- two-p oint conversion tf)at cem- vious evening. . 
played his part. The players had a lot camaraderie and together- Idogs in overtime .~ pleted the Eagle comeback. - Central fell behi"nd early in 
ness thus we won a lot, but w~,had a lot of fun .doing it." A~sistant Regulation time expired with With the momentum now be- the game before a 21-point sec-
Coach Jim Karabatsos recalls, From the coaching standpoint, you the score even at 14 necessita- hind them, the Eagle offense and qu'arter'-put them ahead to 
could use aU the cliches.:.. They had tale.nt, desire, experience - ting an overtime sho~tout to de':' moved the ball 67 yards on their stay. PeUlell Gatson be~an the 
were simply an exceptional group of kids that played very well cide who would advance to the next possession before the rally by returning a -kic1<off 97 
together." ,- semi-fiMls. drive stalled on the Bur-ke 11. yards for a touchdown. The re-

Burke won the toss and The Central coac'hes'~ecided to turn was almost a replay of one 
elected to give Centra~the ball give Ed Stenger a shof at a go- he had made earlier in tb.e game 
first. "Without a doubt, the ad- ahead field goal. The kick went covering the same distance but 
vantage is with the team de- wide left, thus ending tlie last which had been brought back 
fending first, for when they get scoring threat by either team in - by a penalty. Terry Evans 
their possession of ... J he ball, regulation time. scored two touchdowns in the 

Contrasting methods 
. 

According to the team members, the two coaches, Smagacz 
and Karabatsos were studies in contrasting methods, "Coa,ch Sma
gacz could make you believe you could do anything," says Gale 
Sayers, "but he often used a little BS to do it." Smaga.cz's favorite 
method of "BSin~( a player wa.s to cut a few tenths of a second off 
~ I ayer('s 4b-yard dash time to make him believe he was faster than 
he actually was, "When Smagacz had the guy convinced that he 
had run , say a 4.8 forty, before you knew It, with the added confi
dence in himself, the guy did start running that fast," explains 

-Vernon Breakfield. 
On the other hand, Coach Karabatsos used a- more-subtle 

approach to get the desired performance, "He'd kick you in the butt 
if he thought you needed it," says Sayers. Breakfield recalls, " If 
'Smag' couldn't jive you into performing to your ability, Karabatsos 
could- kick you into it. That is why together they made such a 
successful combination," Don Fiedler, an all-state tackle .of the 
1960 team, probably summed up the players' feelings towards the 
two coaches best. "Smagacz,we loved, Karabatsos we feared, but 
we respected both equally." ' 

The sale blemi$h on the record of Central 's 1960 football wa.s a 
scoreless tie with Creighton Prep in the fifth game of the ~ason . 
The game that was billed as the "showdown between Nebraska's 
two best teams" and drew a record breaking crowd 1\>1'14,500 fans 
ended in an inconclusive 0-0 tie . . 

Mr. Smagacz' recalls the game as particularly frustrating, for 
the Eagles let two scoring opportunities slip away late In the fourth 
quarter. The first was al180-yard pass play nullified by a questiona
ble penalty. The second came with less than ~ minute remaining in 
the game when a Central receiver dropped a pass in the shadow of 
the Prep gbal. 

Seuon ftnale 

, The flnai game of the season, a win over Lincoln Northeast, is 
memorable not so much for what took place on the field, but for the 
halftime scheme the-coaches used to motivate the team. Central 
went into the In'termisslon trailing after playfng ' what one of the 
team members describes as a "flat" first half . • 

According to Don Fiedler, the coaches 'came into the locker 
room.and simply said, "You guys are too goo~; there's nothing you 
guys can't do," then left the players alon,~ to ponder the second 
half. Mr. Fiedler betieves the incident exemplifies the respect the 
coaches felt for the team. "They knew we had the character to bring 
ourselves back," he said. 

"Their plan woke a lot of guys up," says Jim Capellupo, who 
shared the quarterback duties on the team. "We talked among 
ourselves about what we-needed to do the second half to win, then 
went out and did it." 

According to Coach Smagacz, there was nothing really special 
about the strategy he used on,.his own players in the game.,1t was 
one he could get away with every year provided he didn't try it more 
than once. " It didn't always work," says Coach Karabatsos. "One 
year we didn't go into the locker room at all. The players got mad at 
us and started beating the chairs around, so it worked both ways." 

The part that Gale Sayers remembers most about the 1960 
season did not even take plac.e on the freid , Every time a Central 
player scored a touchdown , the coaches would take him out for a 
"Pooky-burger" at a local restaurant. Sayers, ended up getting so 
many of these hamburgers the team started calling him " Pooky," 
"This was very special to us," Sayers said , "for a lot of us were f'rom 
poor families, It showed us that they wanted to help us out. There 
was a Qenuine affection between i he coaches and the players on 
that 1960 team." 

. ' 

, they know what 'they have to Afterwards, Coach Reed de- quarter, the first on a 67-yard 
scote to win," said Central scribed the contest as the Best pass play, the second on a four
coach William Reed. Central's football game in which he had yard run. \ 
overtime possession was over ev,er been involved. "It was as. With the Cougars trailing by 
almost as soon as if started even a 'game as you could ever -.. just a touchdown late in the 
when Terry Evans' first down see," he said "and ceutd have game, Evans put the game out 
p@ss was intercepted in the easily gone either ~ay." of .reach with a 67-yard jaunt, 
endzone. ._ Despite the abrupt ending, his thtrd touchdown of the 
. "We wanted to hurt them Coach Reed could not com- ,game. Gross' last ditch effort , a 
quick~' Coach said afterward, pla'in about the 1980 football long pass: was- intercepted by 
"ans:! tbat is Why we. threw on season. "Although it ended dis- Gatson, wno wa'S tl)en swarmed 
first down. The play was sent appointingly," · he said,- "it was over 'by his 'jubilant statebound 
down from the 'coaches in the . nothing short of a tremendous teammates as the c lock ran out. 
box. We were sure it would work 
in the situation." The intended 
receiver was, In. fact, open on I, 

the play, but by the time the -~ 
backfield exchan.ge had taken 
pla,ce and the pass was off, the -
Burke defenders had had time ' 
to recover and\ pick-off the " 
aerial. 

Knowing then that they 
needed only to score to 'win, 
and not wishing to risk turning 
the ball back over, the BuHdogs 
decided to attempt what would 
prove Jo be the winning fierd 
goal on first down. 

Just as ' in the seasonal en
counter between -the two. teams 
Ih September, the Eagles came
back from an early deficit to pull 
,even in the third quarter. Trall

' Ing 14-6, the Eagles dodged a 
bullet when Burke fumbled just 
seven yards from the Central 
goal. The Eagles-then launched 
a 93-yard drive for their second 
touchdown of -the game, the 
first having come on a 55-yard, 
run by quarterback Pernell Gat-

' son. The state rushing leader-, 
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